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Shall Teachers Unionize and Affiliate
with Labor O rganizations?
Thos. J. Wilson
lNTRODUCTlON

:.\Ir. President, members o-f the J\ ormal School faculty, and friends.
J. must express my g ratrtude to Professor Sch roeder for the opportunity
d discussing with you a subject that has long been next to my heart. I
i,now he has extended this invitation not 11·ithout some misgivings. vVhat..:ver defense he may make to you after I have finished, he cannot claim he
ciicl not take time to give the matter due consideration, for I volunteered
the first of last October and the invitation did not com e until the first of
February.
In this clay of radicalism it may not be out of place to assure you in
the <beginning that I am neither a Socialist, an I. W. Vv., nor a Bolshevik.
At the risk of incurring the prejudice of at least half my audience I must
• confess frankly that ·1 am a democrat spelled w ith a small letter and with
a capital. I am that by name, by tradition, by inheritance, and by choice.
I believe with Thomas J efferson that all governments derive their just
powers from the consent of the governed. I believe with Andrew Jackson
in disputing with the money power the right of sovereignty in this country,
;:ncl I believe with \,Vooclrow \,Vilson that right is more precious than peace.
l f I appear too much against the government I trust you will bear with
me when I confess to you that my maternal grandparents were Irish. In
this connection you will ,proba•bly recall that little poem which Kipling dedi-.
cated to the Irish Guards:
"Oki clays! The wild geese are flighting,
Heads to the storm as they faced it before,
For where there is Irish there's bound to be fig hting,
And when there's no fighting it's Ireland no more."
The question to which I would invite your attention is, "Shall Teachers U nionize and Affiliate with Labor Organizations?"
Paper read before t he Faculty Club of the I. S. N. U. a t the April Meeting.
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Teachers Treated Disrespectfully
l.n commenting upon the cau ses which led to the unionization o ( Chicago teachers, the Litera1·y Digest of October 2, 1915, says: "The urgencies
\,·hich drove the teachers to affiliate with the Chicago Federation of Ltl.Jor
date back two decades. Picture conditions at that time. Witness a meeting of the school board. Into their presence comes a committee of timorous women. The leader of the group speaks for them. She makes an appeal for higher salaries. She pleads that it is impossible for teachers to
~:1pport themselves at a reasonable standard of living on the wages paid.
The board members listen to the committee. The gentlemen are silent and
their granite countenances do not betray their thoughts. The teachers are
t,shered out. \/Vhen t<he door closes laughter breaks the silence. A few
years later, after other experiences as discomforting, the teach ers affiliated
with the Chicago Federation of Labor."
·
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young says, in speaking of these petitioners, "They
came into the committee, and asked that the •b oard con sider increasing their
salaries. I can see that committee now, as they sat and listened calmly,
with immovable, expressionless faces. \ii/hen all had spoken, the chairman
asked whether there were any more to speak. T here were no more; hence
they ·were dismissed; and then the smile that went aronnd that table! They
had had their say. I don't know whether you take that situation in full_,·
l'I" not.
The result was-nothing! And they came again, and the same
courteous reception and the same dismissal and the same .n othing! And
1
after a while they ( the teachers) said, 'This is silly.
"When they were affil iated with the labor union I was sorry. T thonght
they had made a great mistake, and I said pu'blicly that I thought it was :i
mistake, and on general principles I would be willing to make that statement today. But what affected my general principles and brought me
dow,n to something special? It was this: They found that in ord er to
get a nything done they must have voting power behind them. .L\ ml they
found that the people, the men in their own station and rank in Ii fe, the
college bred 111e11, were not ready to do anything for them; therefore they
were compelled to go in with those who had felt the oppression and the
grind of the po\\"er of riches. That is why they went into the Pecleration
of Labor."
The experience of the Chicago teachers in being humiliated by an
a11tocratic school board is not unique. The Chicago board of education
was polite and considerate enough to give their teachers, what at least, appeared to be a respectful hearing. Last year the teachers of Clinton,
ground down for years by wages that were shamefully low, sought to se-
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,.;ure a hearing on the wage question and were curtly refused by the president of the school board. Thus the Clinton teachers were even refused
the right to be refused.
During the past year the dock workers of Kew York City got an inc;·ease of $1.20 per day; the pavers got an increase of $1.00 per day; th e
fire fighters got a substantial increase ; in fact during the past five yea rs the
y;ages of the organized workers of New York City have gone up sixty-nine
pe r cent. But the teachers "·ere not among that number. They were not
organized, and when at a budget hearing held on October 24th, at the city
hall, Dr. \,Villiam H . Allen, director of the institute for public service,
t:rgecl the mayor and the board of estimate to con fer with the representatiYes of the teachers regard ing the proposed salary increase, the Mayor
said, "The teachers will have to cut out that sort of thing about increased
~alaries ancl go to woi-1<.'' He added also, "If the dissatisfied teachers
don·t like th eir jobs, let them go and get other jobs."
Cases of this method of dealing with school teachers can be multiplied
without number. I am sure that.each member of this aud ience r ecalls our
recent experience with the Springfield office, so it is not necessary to burden you by calling you'r attention to other cases. The experience of teachers in dealing with an autocratic machi ne is identical with the experience of
any other body of worker s or of •peoples in their struggles to obtain rights
of li fe, liberty, and pursui t of happiness. Our forefathe rs proclaimed that
' 'all experience has shown that mankind a re more disposed to suffer, while
evils ar e sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to
\':hich they are accustomed." They 1)roclaimed furthermore, "But ·w hen
a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same obj cct, evinces a design to red uce them under absolute <:lepotism, it is their
right, it is their duty, to th row off such government, ancl to provide new
~uarcls for thei r futu re security !"
It is, then, to secm e a just consideration fo r their rights as human
beings that teacher s are organizing for a fight that shall assure them these
rights. ·w hat a re the wrongs which need to be righted? Briefly they a re
these, better wages for their services and a more democratic control of
,chool affai rs.

Salaries Are Too Low
To state that teachers' salaries are inadequate is to state a truism. It
is "Senior wisdom" in the pa,rlance of our own Normal school. Yet there
are salient facts worth examining in this connection.
According to Mr. R. C. Moore, the average yearly expenses o f grade
teachers in the U pper Illinois Valley are $660.80, while the average yearly
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v;ages are $611.25. In other words the average grade teacher i~ not receiving a current living wage by $49.55 per year. The con ntry teachers of
tl;e same section of the state fared a trifle better, their incomes m·eragin;~
S:496.73, while their expenses averaged $485.73, a net gain of $11 per year!
•\ccording to in formation furni shed by Superintendent F. C. Blair, more
than fifty per cent of teachers in the state of Jllinois are pa id less than $600
1~er year, the amount, which in the light of the above figure,. is less than
a current living wage. This testimony is borne out by other investigators.
The July 13th number of School and Society, page 53, says, ''Statisticians
tdl us that the average salary for the 750,000 members of the teach ing profession is much below $600 per year.
l am confident from other estimates on a living wage that $660 is sufficiently low. Cnder the heading, "Pay Enough or Quit," the .-\ssociated
Press sent out on December 12th the following informat ion: "\Nilliam :r.
Ogburn, of Chicago, examiner for the Federal \Var Labor Board, declared
today that companies not able to pay $1,760 a year for adult male em ' ployees, or what he termed 'the budget of reasonable comfort and health,'
should be put out o f business by the state." He said abo, "This is not an
excessive figure_. but I kno,r that public opinion °is not strong enough to
force these companies out of business by boycott or similar methods.
Perhaps public opinion is not even in favor of this figu r e, but li,·ing below
thi s budget is not li ving decently."

Educators Too Easily Satisfied
In the February 6th number of the J onrnal of Education, :VIr..-\. E .
\\'inship says:
·'The-re arc men Cl!1i11e11tly dec·otrd tu cd11ca.tio11 who are
ge1111i11ely tru11bled o,·er the emphasis of the ecu,wm.fr side of the
p-rofessioual discussio11s.
"\l\Te have never shared their anxiety. vVe have never missed an opportunity to take as active a part as possible in every campaign for increased salaries and improved conditions, for secure tenure and sa fe pensions.
"\i\Te have never found it necessary -to he?itate to insist upon the highest standards of professional progress.
"V/e have never known the spiritual flavor of a corps of teachers low-erecl because of a salary raise, improved tenure, or secure pensions.
"On the other ha nd we have never known gush to clo as much as cash
ia improving the professional devotion of teachers.
"Vve have never known a corps of teachers to be more mercenary because they could live better. v\Te have never known a corps of teachers
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who did not read better , dress better and improve their home comforts. by
iniprovcd economic conditions. 'Ne have never k nown a corps of teacher s
to fail to improve in health, in cult ure and in cheerfulness when they have
had any consider able increase in salary.
·'\'/\/e have never been able to discover any appreciable improvement on
<1 raise of $5.00 a month.
"Attention to the economics of the profession is as important as putt;ng extra capital into a good business.
":-(eglect o f the economic s ide of the profession in the interest of sent;ment is like taking needed money out of business to promote one's social
,;tancling by lu xurious living.
" There is more psychology in a twen ty per cent. sala ry increase than
in any psychological profundity we have ever known.
" The one is psychology in action, the other is psychology in cold stordge."
l !tn \\'C need not go so far away for authoriti es. ] 11 one of the mo.c;t
adlll irable discussions of the salary question that we have been permitted
to hear , Dean 1Ianchestei- said, after he had made a careful study of the
factors that ha ve entered into the increased cost o f living, "There is 110
salary. excepting that of the President, paid to any teacher of the Illinoi~
State T\ ormal L'niversity, that will at present suffice to support in becon,ing manner a fam ily of five or six."
One of the first results of this lack o f adequate salaries is the whole~ale deser tion of the teaching profession by men and women of initiati\'(;
,rnd alllh ition . T he number leaving the profession during the past year
li~s hcrn estimated at 100,000, a loss wh ich education can ill afford.

Standards of Teaching Are Failing
Cut the loss of 100,000 trained men and \\'Omen is not the total lo s~ .
J have only to point to the decreased attendance of ou r own Kormal school
to remind you of the outlook for the future. The July 13th number of
School and S ociety, P age 52, says : "Pres. J. C. B rown of a Niinnesota
?\ onnal school h as found evidence of an alarming scarcity of teachers.
JTc ascertained by a canvass o f T\ ormal schools that the shortage will be
aceentua tecl by the failure of the ordinary increments ; for 73 such institutions furnished figures show ing a loss of 16 .9 per cen t o f th e enrollmen~,
or over 5,000 st udents last year. Ninety-five per cent of the answers indicated that decided increases in salary arc necessary." The Atlantic
::'IIonthly for ;,\fay, 1916, Page 6 56, says : "Teachers' salar ies are so lov,
that they do not attract m en of power and in itiative."
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Teaching Body Lacking in Morale
Losses in desertions from the profession and in the lack of a promi:,ing increment are losses which may be measured in figures, but there is
another loss which cannot so be measured, but which must be taken into
,;ccount when we are considering the matter of teaching efficiency. In the
recent world conflict no expense of time or mo'ney was spared to give to
the army of the U nited States that essential state of mental attitude know n •
c>s morale. School boards seem to have neglected that important featme
of their army of teachers. Is not a teacher a better teacher because he
knows he is winning the fight with hard economic conditions? On the
other hand is he not a poorer teacher because he knows he is losing in the
fight? There is no truer maxim than "): othing succeeds like success,''
and the opposite is just as true, " Nothing fai ls like failure." How ma:1y
teachers open the door of their school rooms each morni ng with failure
,_,. ritten on their souls because of the diminishing difference between thei,
salaries and their living expenses? How can you measure the loss in richness of life that a teacher suffers because die only home she has known for
years is a bed room? Is it not time that consideration be given to thic;
phase of teaching efficiency and a proper adjustment made?

Schools Are Autocratic
Economic conditions of public school teachers are discouraging enough
in themselves, but they are augmented by another situation 11·hich is equally
d:scouraging to teachers of courage, initiative, and self reliance. I refer
1o a lack of democracy in the schools. \ Ve talk of the evil consequences
that must surely come to young men who subject themselves to military
training and have substituted for their own will and initiative the will and
initiative of another. \Ve discourse on the harmful results of this unthink,ing obedience to authority, and military training in the schools is held
up as a bugaboo to 'be avoided at all costs. Yet I doubt if the soldiers in
the service of our country have 'b een as much rob'bed of their initiative,
of their moral courage, or of their self respect •by the training they have
received as have hundreds- yes, thousands of teachers-in our public:
,chools, ·by the autocratic administration to which they are subjected. T he
sad sight to me is not the soldier who submits himself to discipline in order
that he may work as a part of the great mil,itary machine, but the teachc1w·ho minds with unthinking- obedience every suggestion , every order, every
whim of his principal or superintendent.
For we all realize our schools are autocratic. They are based upon
the German idea of efficiency happily described as an o rganization in
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\\ Jiich Hans beats Gretchen, Gretchen beats the kinder, ancl the kinder
lieat the cat. Society organizes itself and selects its board of eclucation to
111 anage its school affairs. The board of education employs the superin tendent, whose business it is to get results. The superi ntendent employs
the teachers and frequently determines their salaries. He is not the representative of the teachers any more than the Superintendent of the RloomiHgton and Normal railway and light company is the representative of t!1e
employees of that ccrporation. The teache1·s a1·e not represented . They
take orders and ask no·questions. lf they are not satisfied with the conclitions under which their superintendent decrees they shall work, or the sali:ry which they shall receive they have full liberty to move on. In the
words of Kipling,
"An' them that do not like it they can lump it,
An' them that can not stand it they can· jump it."
and the teacher who finds herself confronted by impossible financial conditions tamely submits. For to question an act of a superintendent is lo
lay one's self open to the charge of lacking in loyalty or in pro fessional
spirit, and the helpless teachers take no chances.

Autocracy is Dem oralizing
The effect of this arbitrary power is demoralizing to the executive and
io his teacher~. In his book on "The Soul of Democracy," page 102, one
of A merica's foremost lecturers, Edward Howard Griggs, says : "Arbitrary authority over one ·s fellows is about th e most corrupting influence
known to man. ;-(0 one is great and good enough to be entrusted with
1t." Upon the question 'of democracy in the schools l\fr. Griggs says, page
105: "If there is one field where we could reasonably expect to fiiid pure
democracy, it is in o ur higher educational institutions. In a college or univtrsity, where a group of young men and women, and a gronp o f older men
a1;d women are gathered apart, out of the severer economic struggle, dedicated to ideal ends, there, surely we conlcl expect pure democracy in organization and relationship ;-yet the tendency has been steadily towards
autocracy. One can count the fingers of both hands and not cover the list
of college and universi ty presidents who have taken office during the last
fifteen years, only on condition t hat they have complete authority over the
educational policy of the institution, and often over its financial policy as
,,·ell. The reason is obvious: we run a railroad efficiently by getting a
good president and giving him arbitrary control; why not a U niversity, ..
i\1r. Griggs says further: "There are just two objections to an autocracy, even in a University: l t is difficult to keep your tyrant goud.
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This, again is the minor objection. The real evil is in the effect upon the
rank and file of those governed by the autocrat. 111ere are men in univer-sity facultits today who say privately, that if they could get any other oppor tunity, they would resign tomorrow, for they feel like clerks in a department store, with no opportuniity to help determine the educational policy of the institution of which they are integral parts. The German University under all the autocracy and bureaucracy of the German state, is
more democratic in its organiza;tion than our own. Its faculty is a selfgoverning ·body, electing to its own membership. The Rectorship is an
honor conferred for the year on some faculty member for superior worth
and scholarship. -Each member of the faculty may thus feel the self respect and dignity, resulting from the po~er and initiative he possesses a,;
a free citizen of ,the instituti9n."

Autocracy Beg~ts Autocracy
I am not contending we ought to adopt the German system in this
country, but I am reasonably sure you will agree that the autocratic administration of our schools is sure to find a reaction towards autocracy
rather than towards democracy. I remember a discussion in one of our
school management classes in which the conclusion was reached that the
training which a pupil receives in conforming to the operation of the
school is perhaps as valuable to that pupil as is the Class Room instruction. In an autocratic form of government it is perfectly proper that
school training should prepare the pupils for ,participation in that form
of government and it cannot be disputed that the schools of a democracy
should give the training most fitted to develop men and women for par-.
ticipation in a democratic form of government. But we teachers do not
know how to train pupils in that manner. We have_been brought up
ttnder ~n autocratic school machine. We continue to work under. an autocratic ·sc.h ool machine when we become teachers. How can a teacher
infect pupils with an aggressive attitude towards the solution of the complex problems of a democracy when she, herself, is an autocrat. It is
only when teachers have learned the lessons of democrncy by an active
participation in the management of school affairs that they will be qualified to teach democracy to others, either by precept or example.

Executives Not , to Blame
You will 1Jnderstand that it is the system that I am criticising. School
executives, like teachers, are largely .fhe product df the system under which
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they operate. To make a sweeping criticism of them is not fair. To say
that all are arbitrary, autocratic and ~elfish is not stating the truth. But it
is possible to discover some of the forces which work upon them and which
are very likely to determine the.i r reactions. As I have said before, the
superinter,<lent is hired by the board of education and intrusted with the
management of the schools. The tax payer insists that the schools be run
with a low tax rate, and being removed from the effects of his sins, his
conscience is not troubled if another suffers becau.se of his demand. The
people who send children to school, demand that instruction be efficient.
Here are two forces that fall heavily upon the poor superintendent. He
must make the schools efficient and he must run them as cheaply as poss:ble. That means, when translated into plain English, that he must get as
much out of a teacher as possible and pay her as little as is necessary. To
the extent that he succeeds in hoth of these requirements he is counted a
good or poor executive. Of course, that is what commends him to his
board of education and to the people of the community,-economy and
efficiency. How many sins O'f a well meaning school executive can b,~
traced to his acquiescence to those two forces! Are they not strong enough
to make an angel from heaven fall? And what have we teachers done to
or,pose those forces and back up the superintendent? Generally speaking,
we have done nothing. We hav~ accepted the situation with a servility
that is appalling. We have been like Billy Sunday's pacifist, "too cowardly to fight and too cowardly to run."

Bricks vs. Brains
I do not blame executives because of low wages. Even if he is disposed to risk his reputation as an executive he can go only so far in securing money for their increase. I have heard President Felmley state that
salaries in the I. S. N. U. are higher than those in any other normal school
of the state. I believe this is true, and since our president, in the face of
the fact that comparative costs tell a bad tale of administration, has beep
able to increase the wages of this teachers to a point beyond what they
are in the other Normal schools, he is entitled to a vote of thanks from the
members of his faculty, yes, and from the four other faculties. I have
heard him say, too, that since he has been at the head of this school he has
done everything in hi spower to secure from the legislature more money
for the increase of teachers' salaries. I believe what he .says. I rather
SLtspect, however, that President Felmley has found it a great deal easier
to secure money for the improvement of the school plant than it has been
to secure money for increasing teacher's salaries. Professor Manchester
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tells us that since the decade of 1890-1900 wages here have increased 16%,
the cost of living has increased about 180% . But look at the un:' crsity campus! \i\Then I came here as a student in 1905 there were four
buildings on it. Since tha,t time the number has been increased 100 per
cent plus a green house and two bridges. I suspect that .other school ex•
ccutives like P resident Felmley, have found it much easier to secure money
for buildings than for increasing salaries. I suppose that is the reason a·
visitor to a school system is always taken around rto see the new school
huildi-ngs rather than to see the comfortable homes that prosperous teachcrs have had erected. I must ·assert once more that I do not blame the
executive because ,teachers' wages are low. As a matter of fact I do not
believe the matter of teachers' wages is a vital part of the executive's
work. He was not employed to look after the teachers' welfare. He was
employed to look after the welfare of the schools and it is only when
wages become so low as to interfere with the efficient management of the
schools that the problem of teachers' wages become vital for the executive.
I know some of you will not agree with me on this point, bu-t I firmly believe that the matter of teachers' wages is a prnblem for the :teachers and
not for t11e executive. It is my business to see that I get for my services
as much as I deserve. It is every other teacher's business to see tha,t she
gets as much as she deserves, and it is the collective business of all to see
that all have justice. I sometimes wonder what has •become of the pride
of a teacher who sits ,back as a sort of ward expecting rthe executive to do
for him that which he ought to do for himself.
ili◊ugh

The Problems Defined
Our two problems then, I am sure you will agree, are to secure better
wages for our services and a more democratic control of school affairs.
Either of these problems presents difficulties that appear most formidable,
and to solve both will certainly require all the force and energy -that teachers will be able to bring to bear upon the opposing forces. For men are
ii.ot easily persuaded to part with their money even for the great needs of
education, and tradition in management is hard to change. Though the
problems appear difficult, yet they are assailable and already our friends in
the field are finding a means of solution. Organization and co-operation
will do the work. Some teachers have already learned the lesson and have
perfected an organization that is ready to serve us. I refer to the American Federation of Teachers, for it is that organization which furnishes, in
my opinion, the only means of securing the things for which we strive. I
believe it is only by working through this organi~ation that the teachers of
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the elementary and secondary schools of the country can secure justice in
the form of proper wages for their services and the right to a democratic
participation in forming the educational policies of the schools in which
they ,vork. I believe just as firmly that it is the only organization through
\Yhich we Normal School people may work to secure what the laws of jus tice decree should be ours.

The Vital Issues
The vital issues of this discussion are these: J7irst, can we secure
these rights by joining the American Federation o f Teachers and affiliating
with the Illinois State Federation of Labor? Second, can we secure thes~
rights in a ny other manner? I realize that the burden of proof lies with
the affirmative and I shall attempt the task.

Methods of Securing Salary Increases
Let us examine all possible ways in which we may approach the gov•
e;·nor and the state legislature. First, we may depend entirely upon the
1,resident of the school; second, we may organize with the faculties of the
other Normal schools and make a uni ted appeal either through the presi·
dents or through our chosen representatives; third, we may ask the assistance of teachers' organizations; fourth, we may join the American J7ederation of Teachers and affiliate with the Illinois Federation of Labor. Vve
have no other option in the matter. If we succeed it must be by using
these methods. Let us apply the test to each of them.

Executives' Experience
I suspect that President Felmley bas clone rn.ore for the cause of the
Normal schools in this state than any other man. Years before I became
a teacher in this institution I had heard enthusiastic stories from his admirers of his appearance before the state legislature, of how he shed bis
coat, rolled up his sleeves, and presented argument after argument to Illinois legislators until they were overwhelmed, forced to capitulate and grant
his demands. I suspect that the other normal schools of the state have
secured increased appropriations because of President Felmley's efficient
work. The new buildings on the campus and the departments that have
been added testify to bis success. However, according to Professor Manchester's testimony, the salaries of heads of departments in t his institution
have increased but 16 per cent while living expenses have increased 180
per cent. I have heard President Felmley say that he has clone all in his
power to secure money for this purpose. He says that t wo years ago he
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was up against a stone wall. This year all five normal school presidents
bargaining collectively, were able to secure but ten per cent increase and
an admonition to keep away from the legislature. ~ow I shall leave it to
you that if President Felmley and the four other normal school presidents
of the state can't succeed when they are working together, is there any
reason to believe they can succeed in working alone or in any other combination? I think not. T he normal school presidents are regarded at
Springfield as the employees of the state machine and they are not in a
position to give orders to the officials who are running it.

Faculties Have Limited Success
I am glad we have had some experience in working with the faculties
of the other normal schools in attempting to secure increased appropriations. The degree of success attained in the past gives us some basis for
judging what success ,we may expect in the future. You know the story
as well as I, how our own faculty was organized, 'how each of us dug cl0\n1
in his pockets to the extent of one-half of one per cent with the promise
of more if it were necessary, how th ree of ou r most capable men were
selected as spokesmen for our cause, how we each signed the pledge to re1i1ain faithfol to the encl, how ,re went with our representatives, in spirit,
Lu the ordeal at Springfield, how we rejoiced later at the story of their reception by the governor and at the news that we had gained an added five
r•er cent in appropriations. Yes, we had succeeded,-but to what extent?
Let us see. The presidents o f the schools asked or agreed to an increase
of twenty-five per cent. \Ve set out to secure a restoration of the twentyf:ve per cent. Vve secured one-third of what we asked. Now, was .t hat
a victory or a defeat? It certainly was hardly a fair compromise with the
increase in the cost of living running all the ,Yay from fifty to one hundred eighty per cent. \Ve must remember too that Governor Lowden was
very anxious that nothing interfere with the success o f his budget system.
The scheme was his own, his political fortunes depended upon it and it
must succeed. Had it been in good running order, had he known it to be
proof against the assaults. of any organization, had not the announcement
o f his boom for the presidency been scheduled for January 11, the report
which our committee made to us might have been radically different.
\Vhat success we gained was a mere piece of good luck in hitting at the
proper time. ·1n citing the limitations of this means of securing aid from
the legislature I must not be understood as criticizing the men _who were
acting as our agents. I have the highest regard for each of them. I have
;tll faith in their ability to put things over. I belieYe that Professor Man-
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chester, who acted as spokesman, made as good a presentation before the
governor as any man could make. The fault was not with the men. It
was with the system. They had no great voting ·p ower back of them and
voting power is necessary to secure appropriations from a politician.

Illinois State Teachers' Association
Of the teachers' organizations which may be considered as offering aid
in the solution of our problem only two Deed be considered; namely, the
Illinois Teachers' Association and the K ational Education Association.
Let us see what assistance they can give. In the October number of the
J:linois Teacher, Page 18,· is a statement by Secretary R. C. 1/foore regarding the \\'Ork of the association for the past few ye·ars. There are twentyseYen items listed under the head of the things fo1- wh ich ,the organization
stands. By a careful reading of the list I was not able to find a single
reference to the wages which should be paid lo normal school teachers or
a statement of the atti,t ude of the association towards the normal school
salaries at all. Another list of fourteen items tells of the things which
the Association has accomplished during the same period of time. There
i,; not a single mention of anything that has been done for the normal
~chools in the way of salaries. I was not surprised to find this so. The
Illinois State Teachers' Association has to solve the problem of salaries for
teachers in the elementary and secondary schools. If it accomplishes its
prog1·am there it will exhaust all its resources. The wages in a llOrmal
school appear as a princely sum to an ordinary teacher of the rank an<l file
.'.ncl she is not likely to exert any violent pressure upon the legislators
from her district nor upon M r. Moore, to have the normal school salaries
increased. 1i\iith all its limitations the Illinois State Teachers' Association
has clone some very cornmenclable things, ch ief of which is its imitation o f
the methods of the labor organizatiops in keeping a secretary, a lobbyist,
if you please, at Springfield when the legislature is in session. There is
110 doubt that most of the success which the association has won is due to
i\fr. Moore's ability to put thi11gs over and you have heard from his own
lips as to who is given the more consideration ,by the governor, he himself,
or President John I-I. ·w alker, of -the Illinois State Federation of La'bor.
I anticipate that you a re ready to remind me that the governing .committee of the Illinois State Teachers' Association in a meeting on December 27th of last year, adopted a resolution asking for a half-mill tax for the
support of the Normal schools of the state. That resolution was adopted
,1l the suggestion of one of our own faculty. So fa r as I have been able
to learn that is the ex-tent of the activity of the State Teachers' Association
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towards giving support to our :K ormal schools. In an open letter to Governor Lowden, Mr. R . C. :.\foorc, secretary of the Illinois State Teachers'
Association sets forth t he needs of the schools of the state. This letter is
printed in full in the r-ebruary number of the lllinois Teacher. In that
letter Mr. Moore gives a six line mention to the needs of the Normal
schools while he urges the case of the elementary and secondary schools
in 680 lines. Perhaps that does not express ?l[r. ::\Ioore's estimate of the
relative importance of the claims of the ::(onnal schools and the common
schools, but it is indicative of the fact that :.\Ir. ::\Ioore recognizes where his
problem lies.

The National Education Association
I confess that I have been at a loss to find ,drnt is proper to say regarding the possibilities of securing assistance from the ::(. E . A. I
\vould not disparage the good work that it has clone for the cause of education in the past nor the possibilities of its doing efficient work in the future.
At present it seems -to be very much alive to the necessity of increasing
teachers' wages and its activities at \i\Tashington are sure to be wholesome
in securing the passage of the Smith bill. I feel quite sure, however, that
the men of the N . E . A . who are doing the most to secure the passage of
that bill are pinni ng their faith to the support that the American Federation of Labor is giving rathe1· than to the strength of the N. E. A .
As an agency for the effective distribution of the best thought in educational progress the N. E. A. is a success, ·but with a voting strength,
11 hich was estimated at 8,500 a year ago its power for good is rather limited. T. understand that a campaign is on to secu re a membership of
100,000 this year, but I fea r the total will fall far short of that number.

The American Federation of Teachers
I come now to consider the last agency which promises to gi,·e us aid
i11. securing better wages for our services, and a more democratic control of
those educational forces which mean so muc11 to olll·selves and to the chiltlren whom we teach. The American Federation of Teachers was o rgani,.cd for the -teacher who is doing the work of teaching. A rticle two o f its
constitution says, "The objects of this organization shall be to bring associations o·f teachers into relati ons of mutual assistance and co-operation ;
to obtain for them all the rights and benefits to which they a re entitled; to
raise the standard of the teaching profession by securing the conditions ess~ntial to the best professional service; and to promote such a democratization of the sc·hools as will enable them better to equip their pupils to take
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thei r place in the industr ial, social, and political life of th e community ."
Without further comment I am willing for yon to judge whether that
is a ,rnrthy program. 'vVe ar e in terested in know ing whether or not that
J'ederation is able to give us the assistance we ask. l belie ve it can and I
shall give r easons for the fa ith th at is in me. ·

Labor Willing to H elp
The American Feder ation of Teachers is affiliated with the .-\mer ican
Feder ation of L a bor, so in all problems of national importance we sha ll
have the suppor t of that great, powerf11l organ ization. I need not argue
this point further than to state that most of the expense~ of the American
Federation of Teachers arc being paid by the American Feder ation of
Labor. Thro11gh our affiliation w ith the American f,"edcration of Labor
,,·c shall be able to affi liate with the ]llinois State Federation of Labor,
irom which we sha ll gain strength needed for the solution of o ur probkms in the l\"onnal C nivcrsity. I base my faith upon two facts, namely,
ti-at the ]l]inois State F ederation of La bor is willing to help us and that it
is able to help us.

Labor Favors Minimum W age
In or d er to show that the State Federation of Labor is will ing to help
u~ 1 snbmit testimon ials from leaders of the Illinois :federation. In reply
tr) my letter of inquiry concerning th e pro bable attitude of the State Pede:ration in lend ing its aid to us, Mr. Duncan :.fcDonald, president-elect,
s,,ys : "'fhc only local force fo r the teachers to look to for assistance
\':ould be the organized labor movement of the state through the State Fedtratio n of T,abo1·. I shall not assume the duties of pr esident of the Federation until April first, but have no hesitancy in saying that if the teachers
\\ ere organized ancl , affiliated with the Federation that every effo rt that
rnulcl be made by the federat ion would be put forth with a view to incr ease
the sa laries and to advance the best inter ests of your un iversity. This is
only one of the many prob lems in which the Peder ation could assist, and
,f a sufficient number of your teachers arc interested I am quite s ure that
:c\Jr. \\Ta lker, who is now president, wou ld ·lJe glad to meet with you and
discuss this matter, and when I assume office I shall be glad to assist in
carrying out any program that will be beneficial to the teachers in the U n iversity. The rate of wages paid our instructors now is a crying sh ame and
an outrage cons idering the responsibility and the years spent in securing
an education ."
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My letter addressed to M r. Vic-tor A . O lander, secretary treasurer of
the State Federation of Labor was answered ;by Mr. Al Towers, who is
serving as secretary during t11e illness of Mr. Olander. Mr. Towers refers
t<) a resolution adopted unanimously by the recent State Federation of
Labor in the meeting held at Bloomington. This resolution was presented
by Mr. Stillman, president of the American' Federation of Teachers, and
was adopted unanimously. It follows: "Vie favor the enactment of a
state law providing that the minimum annual salary of a teacher in Illinois
shall be not less than $1,200, so that an increasing number of more competent and better trained teachers may be secured and retained for service
in our schools. There must be a thorough-going revision upward of teachers' salary schedules, to meet the increased cost of living and the growing
appreciation of the value to the community of the teachers' services."

Saleh is Interested
Mr. L. J. Saleh, president of the Bloomington Trades Assembly, says,
"If organized labor took any other attitude than to support your calling's
demand for a fair wage, it wou ld deny its own purpose. Labor's interest
in the public schools is real and includes the welfare of ,the teachers. I
hope that you and your fellow workers will in the near future join the
r,,pidly growing labor movement and that you will not hesitate to call on
the movement for assistance either during organization or afterwards."

Mr. John H. Walker's Views
Mr. John H. Walke1·, president of the State Federation of Labor says
in part, "If no good could come to the teachers themselves from their
forming an organization and 'becoming a part of the general labor movement, except the good they could do for others and the satisfaction they
could get out of know ing that th ey were making the world better for all
humanity, it seems to me that every intelligent, wholesome, good-hearted
teacher·would want to form such an organization and become a part of the
labor movement of th e country. But if the love of humanity does not ai)peal to them and they are interested only in their own selfish welfare, it
seems to me that every teacher who wants th e thing that is right for himself would realize the necessity of establishing this kind of a union. It
goes without question that the teachers who cJ'rganize will have the backing
and support of all organized ·workers of the country.
"In regard to other conditions I may say I do not know of any group
in the United States who have less protection in their jobs or who are
wo rking for lower wages, considering the amount of study and expense in
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making preparation for their work than the teachers. I do not know of
any one who have to submit to the whims of small, narrow, petty tyrants in
their little spheres as do the teachers of the country. The support and
backing of the labor movement added to their own strength when organized
will mean without question, substantial improvement in both of these
things.
"vVe have already helped the teachers and if any further evidence is
1,eedecl as to what the Illinois Federation of Labor is ready to do, you may
take the matter up with the Chicago F ederation of Teachers. We helped
them get their salaries increased; we helped them get their pensions increased, and we helped them to greater security in their jobs."

Federation is Able to Ge t Results
So much fo r the willingness of the State Federation of L abor to assist
t•s in our fight for better salaries. Le t us see what it is able to do. I do
11ot desire to presen t an extended brief on this topic. There is no disputing the fact that it is a ble with its 850,000 membership to do more than any
other organization with which we may affiliate, and I defy any man to
present evidence to the contrary. To tell of all the legislation which has
been put across by the State F ederation of Labor against the most desperate opposition of the moneyed interests would take more space than I have
used in this long discussion. There is one case, however, that I may mention and on that case for the present at least, I am willing to rest my proof.
Two y<'a rs ago the unionized teachers of Chicago, backed by the Chicago
r ederation of Labor, undertook to secure the passage of the Otis-Mueller
bill by the state legislature. That bill was opposed by Jacob Loeb and his
crowd and through their influence hundreds of letters poured into the Govtrnor·s office asking that the bill be vetoed. ( Organized labor had already
fought it through both houses of the Legislature.) These letters were
from Chicago's leading business men and they were couched in language
that a governor can understand. The Governor sized up t11e situation, and
called in labor leaders for a conference. They assured him that the State
F ederation of Labor was behind the measure heart and soul. The governor gave them assurance that he would sign the bill, and he kept hi s word.
I have not time to tell you the provisions of the Otis- Mueller bill, but you
may find it in the session laws of 191 7 and judge for yourself of the advantages \\·hich it gives to Chicago Teachers.
There is no doubt in my mind as to the willingness of the State Federation o f Labor to assist us in our most just cause, neither is there any
dot1bt as to its a'bility to give us assistance,- much more than we can hope
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to gain by affiliating with any other agency. ln spite of this, however,
there will be objections raised to such an affiliation. These objections in
my humble opinion, are not valid, yet, because they are objections I must
give some of them brief consideration.

Objections Answered
I know many teachers are so constituted they find di stastef t:i any so rt
of activity which suggests bargaining. They a re irnpo,ed u pon at the dry
goods counter, in the grocery store, at the butcher's and at e,·ery place
where they buy. They are imposed upon also where they sell their sen·ices. They are in love with their work and they 1n-efer to dernte a ll their
time and energies to their chosen activity, and leave the matter o i buy ing
and selling to those who delight in them. This attitude on the part of a
teacher is fine, but it requires wealth to support it. ::\:ot ha,·ing that essential facfor, the teacher is forced to accept one horn of the d ikmma.
Either she must give up teaching and enter a more lucra ti,·e emp!oymcnt,
0r she must divert part of her t ime and energ ie~ to a ,olutio n of her
econom ic problems. F or ,1·e are living in a land not freely flo1,·ing 11·ith
milk and honey. 'vVe are living at the Devil"~ booth where the beggar must
pay his tax and where we must purchase our six feet of earth. f-or my
own part I am not sorry it is so. It is only when we are forced by such
hard economic conditions that we can really appreciate the struggles that
n1illio;1s of persons (the persons with whom we propose to affil iate), ha1·e
to undergo to earn their dai ly bread. And having tasted or their bitter
struggles we can better appreciate the devices they have learned to use for
the improveme·n t of their cond itions. For these teacher,. thc.-e consciC!1tious objectors, I have the utmost sympathy and in order to permit them
to p ursue their work in the school room without being haunted hy the
i,pectre of want I commend to them the American Federation o r Teachers
as a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.

Teachers Are Worke rs
You tell us our method of procedure is undignified.
Let us stand off and look at ourselves. \Ve teacher~ are engaged in
a highly productive industry. \ Ve take as raw materials. boys and g irls,
yon ng men and youn g women; we train them, we teach them. and 11-c inifoence them in such manner that we create in them or develop in them
utilities of skill, proper social attitudes, and social and industrial effic iency
so they are more valuable assets to the community when they lea,·c our
hands than 1vhen they came into them.
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Other 11·orkers do a similar se rvice. They take materials of iron, cotton, 11·001, wood. and h undreds of other, . They fa shion them, form them,
They create in them utilities of
0.nd transport them from place to place.
form, time and place, and in so doing they rende r a service to society that
is absolutely essential to human comfort and to human Ji fe. :'.\ o one but
an egotist will look over the whole fi eld of productive activity and say
'" hich work is the most important. 1\ o one knows.
): ot one of you will dispute that a ma n o r \\'Oman who serYes society
as a producer should draw from society a decent rewa rd for his services.
~'\either will you dispute the fact that organized wealth and organized society are reluctant about increasing the amount of reward they are willing
tc give to the producers. So fa r as 1 know there is no law, human or
divine, that says how much the employer shall pay nor the laborer demand .
.:::ociety ag rees npon certain rules of the game and then lea1·es the employer and the employed to fight it out. One thing J learned from Profes~o r :\ [an chester is that in order to have a fair and square bargain between
:he employer and the employed there must be a n equality in the bargaining
u;~its. The h11Y will not sanction a bargain made between an infant and
,:.1 adult, neither will it hold valid a contract between a business man and
an idiot. \ Vhy? Because it recognizes the fac t that there can be no fa ir
;; pd squa re bargain made between such unequal bargaining unit:;. The
5trong would take ctdvantage of the weak. ?\ow we friends of the fede r<!tion, in o rde r to gain strength, propose to unite with other 1yagc earners.
\Ve intend to oppose the organized strength o f our employers 1l'ith the
1n1itecl ~trcngt h of our own organization. The relations between workers
in thi s fight a re reciprocal. Their figh t is our fight, and our fight is their
hght. \ Vc a re comrades in arms.

V otes Get Appropriation
I \ut why do we need to fight? Is it because th e governo r of this state
1s seeking to drive us into bankruptcy? N o. Is it because he has some
jJC'rsonal grl1dge aga inst the Normal schools ? I think not. T hen 1Yhy
docs he withhold his suppor t from our most just claims? Simply this.
The Governo r and his friends at Springfield are in politics. Jn ord er to
be successful they need votes. T he best way to get votes is to keep down
t'..\XC'S. .'\]ready he is boasting of having saved $200,000 in the department
o:. Educat ion and Registration, and President Felmley is hiring jan itors
and firemen so fast that he can't keep up with the changes in his pay roll.
Y ou saw the heralded repo rt in the papers recently stating that the state
t.1x rate would be but 75 cents this year and you will hear more of it two
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years ·h ence when a Governor is to be elected. But what is our method of
procedure? We propose to make it more profitable for the Governor to
give support to our just cause than it is for him to withhold it. Vve propose to let him feel the strength of the voting power of the united workers
of the state of Illinois. Our methods are open and above board. Our
cards are on the table face up. Kow, I am willing to leave it to the judgment of this audience if that is not a more dignified procedure than to seek
to gain success by "pussy footing" it to the door-step of every man in the
community w'ho happens to have some real or fancied political pull with
the governor and his friends. Ours is the dignified method of procedure
because we depend upon our own strength. The other is the undignified
method for it puts us in the position of a mendicant seeking to beg what we
have not the strength to demand.

The Labor Party
But you tell me that the State F ederation of Labor is organizing a
labor .party and you fear the probable effect thi s will have upon an affiliated body of teachers. I am still optimistic. \i\That happened to the
Populist party, to the Prohi·bition party, to the Bull Moose par ty, and what
is happening today to the Socialist party? Is it not trne that as soon as
a new party has nursed its issues to the place where they become effective
<!S vote getters that the Democratic party or the Republican party, or both
p ,rties confiscate th~ said issues and incorporate them into their own platforms? In so doing they divert the popularity of the new issues to their
own ranks. The new party then loses in strength, but its issues, if they
have the necessary permanency, live a nd become the accepted practice. It
is my opinion that is \\·hat must happen to the new la:bor party . But you
ask what is to happen to the affiliated teachers. In the first place teachers
are to be affiliated with the State :rederation of Labor, not with a political
party. There is no specified obligation to vote a certain party ticket because of affiliation with a labor organization. I venture that most of the
voters in thi s audience have always used their influence to assist the cause
of temperance yet I doubt if many of them ever voted the P rohibition
ticket. In the second place the creation of the new labo r party is sure to
set th e politicians of the other parties to work to secure its possible
s,rength. vVhen there is a political upheaval the old pa rty leaders are always anx ious to be present when the settling clown comes. Let me illustrate. vVhen I was a young man I frequently went duck hunting. I admit I never was a succe~s at hunting ducks, but I sometimes had ~s my
companioas men who \\'ere. I have seen one o f them kill three clucks in
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5 •1ch

rapid succession that the third one was on its way down b·efore the
first one struck the ground. I have watched these hunters to discover the
secret of their success. I have noticed that they always gave their undivided attention to the bird that was getting away. I never saw a
hunter fooli sh enough to waste any ammunition on a dead duck,-ancl the
politician is just like the duck hunter; and we school teachers are the dead
ducks. If we expect to have respectful consideration we must join up
with an organization that is alive enough to attract the attention of those
who would sit in the councils of the state, of those who would dictate
what money shall or shall not be appropriated for Normal school salaries.

Labor is Helping
I dislike to give any attention to snobbish objections raised against
,!ffiliating 1Yith labor unions, but since there are such it may be of interest
t,., call your attention to the attitude of teachers' organizations towards
the su pport of labor. The December numl>er of the -:-.J . E . .I\.. Bulletin,
Vol. VII, X o. 2, on page 10, mentions the fact that "Labor Favors a Department of Education," and supports this by quoting two resolutions
1K,ssed by the convention of the American Federation of Labor held in St.
l'aul last year. The bulletin does not state the origin of the resolutions,
but if you will consult the booklet issued by the American f,'ederation of
)'eachers telling of the St. Paul convent ion, you will discover that those
resolutions were presented by Mr. Charles D. Stillman, president of the
, \merican f,'ederation of Teachers.
·
In the January number of the Jllinois Teacher, Page 64, there appea rs an article headed "Labor's Educational Platform." It says in part":
··The Illinois State Federation of Labor met in its thirty-sixth annual con1 ention in Bloomington on December 2nd, and continued in session for six
days. The acting chairman of the committee on schools· was a teacher,
,• nd other teachers were called in conference in framing the r esolutions.
Since thi s convention was made up of nearly a thousand delegates representing a ,:ery large, active, and powei-f1tl organization that takes an
intense interest in the public schools, the resolutions adopted by it are of
interest to us." There follows thirty-nine resolutions, and if you can find
a better program set forth by the N. E. A., the Illinois Teachers' Association or any other teacher's organization, I shall certainly be glad to see it.
Those resolutions wtre written for the most part by 1fr. Stillman.
In the February number of School and Home Education, Mr. W. C.
Bagley says: "At latest reports, the situation regarding the Smith bill is
most encouraging. To expect the enactment of the proposed law at this
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session would be to indulge in hopes that are agairl'st all precedents of edu cational legislation in Congress. But even this miracle may happen. It is
reported that the American Federation of Labor will father in the House
a bill that is practically identical with Senator Smith's measure. This is
good news and augurs a continuance and deepening of the cordial relation:,
that have existed in the past between organized labor and progressive
forces in education.''

Labor's Attitude lndorsed
I call your attentio11 to these facts in order that you may know that
the N . E. A ., the Illinois State Teachers' Association, and prominent educators are agreed that the labor organizations a re quite useful in securing
desirable legislation affecting education. \i\Thy do friends of education
appeal to organized labor for support rather than to organized business ?
Simply this. They know that organized labor is the friend of the schools
because of its desire for the good of the children. They know too, that
organized business, because of its ulterior motives, is not to be trusted
farther than the nearest corner. I have never heard of organized labor
proposing any undesirable school legislation, ·but teac11ers have kept eternally on the qui vive to prevent organized business from putting over
measures that would permit it to exploit the schools and the school children.

Some Objectors Are Selfish
Pe rhaps the most strenuous objectors to teachers' unions are some
boards of education and school superintendents. vVhile we have sympathy for them be~ause of their selfish interests involved in the outcome,
yet it occurs to me that objections from that source are in mighty poor
grace when we consider ~;vhat teachers all over the country have suffered
at their hands. School superintendents and 'b oards of education have
made arbitrary rules governing their teachers' work and their recreation;
they have said mean, sarcastic, insolent things to them and about them;
they have imposed extra burdens upon them without extra pay; they have
exploited t'heir salary funds; they have discharged them because they have
refused to be servile and they have tried to intimidate them when they
have sought a red ress of grievances. They have clone these things, not because they have the good of the schools at heart more than have the teachers, not because they have more professional spirit than the teachers, not
because they are more intelligent than the teachers, but because they have
been backed by powerful organizations and they have felt they could "get
Ly" with it. And now when the teachers are about to secure backing so
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they may ,bargain with their employers on equal terms those employers
and supervisors are so lacking in sportsmanship that they cry out against
the proposed organization.
So far as I know there is no executi ve or board of education that has
anything to fear from a teacher's union if the executive or board is willing
to play the game fairl y.
CONCLt:SIOX

l have been too long and tedious in the introduction and discussion of
this argument. My conclusion must be brief. I have reminded you of
,orne wrongs which need to b e righted. I have shown you the agency
through which these rights can be secured. 1 shall leave the matter with
you as to whether you will continue in your present state of inaction or
ally yourselves with a fo rce that is capable of securing a decent reward
for your services- a wage that shall be a saving wage.
You have the opportunity of striving for the benefit of the entire
g,oup, of securing for yourselves those rights and privileges that are clue
you, of participating in the joy which comes only to those who have fought
the good fight and having won it may stand fearless and self reliant, a
man or woman worthy to bear the name o f teacher.
"The law of worthy life," says Roosevelt, "is fundamentally the law
of strife. It is only through labor and painful effort, by grim energy,
and re, olute courage, that we move on to better things."

PHYSICAL TRAINING IN THE. NORMAL SCHOOL
}fr. H. Harrison Russell of the University, spoke before the Faculty
Club on Thursday, May 1, on the subject of Physical T raining in the Normal School. The address was an excellent presentation of the needs in
that line of work. A very brief summary of the address follows:
The U nited States is justly proud of the two million young men sent
to France. Physically, mentally, and morally, no better army ever went
forth to defend the rights of man.
1'he war, however, brought out some things that gave us views of our
shortcomings. The report of the Provost Marshal-General brought out
the fact that the number of men between 21 years and 30 years physically
effective gradually decreases from 46 per cent at 21 years too 22 per cent at
30 years. 1'he effectives between 32 years and 36 years dropped to 15 per
cent. -r:he S. 1A. T. C. examinations showed 16 per cent totally unfit, and
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14 per cent fit for limited service only; this, as you know, among young
men between the ages of 18 and 20, inclusive. It is believed that more
than one-half of these physical defects could have been prevented by care
of health and physical condition du ring school age.
Men from rural districts still prove to be more physically efficient, recent arguments to the contrary notwithstanding.
vVe are liable to forget these facts now that the strain for men physically fit for war is over.
Communicable diseases reported in Illinois for the year ending June,
1918, amounted to 87,652 cases; the total cost o f these to Illinois was
$154,881,685 ( without the influenza) . This is a per capita loss of $24.67.
It is 6.01 per cent of the assessed valuation of the state.
Bacteriology and sanitation alone cannot eradicate disease. P hysical
condition of the individual is the greatest factor.
For a long time I have laid much emphasis on the fact that the human
organism in A-1 condition is able to combat successfully any and all the
measly parasites that seek to destroy it. Iri the light of some facts that
have been brought out lately, I think I shall go farther and say that not
only can the human animal combat the disease germ successfully, but that
c!isease germs can make no i111pressio11 upon the human animal in A-1 condition. "Health too often means simply to keep out of the doctor 's care
ar!d to stay up all day."
·"The school has preempted the field of health education without occupying it. T heoretically, educators believe that health is more important
than quantity of knowledge; practically, they seldom act on the belief."
Dr. Henry S. Curtis in "Recreation for Teachers," says, "About half
our play problem is with the teachers. If they get an enthusiasm for
sports and outdoor life, th is spirit will soon pervade the student body and
we shall not have so much physical unfitness. Both on the part o f the
teachers and the children better health and a more vigorous life are now
demanded. The normal school must give the training which will prepare
teachers for these activities."
Physical training should give recreation and fresh air. It seems
$carcely necessary to discuss this topic. The requirements of study in
ncrmal schools are severe. The students are mostly of the conscientious
and scholarly type. Many break down or become nervous from overwork. Their permanent need is development, but their daily necessity is
relief from the strain of their work and the indoor air. They can not get
t his relief from calisthenics or formal gymnastics in a closed gymnasium,
as this will offer neither recreation nor fresh air, and very often it is to be
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feared, gym nasium work needs to be classed with the dusty trades, so full
of dust are the mats and so dirty are the floo rs. Dancing ·will meet the
uced of recreation and exerci se, and some of the folk dances can be carried on in the open a ir also. But outdoor games w ill undoubtedly meet
best the requi rement of recreation and fresh air. T his does not mean tha '.
gymnasiums a re to be d iscar ded, but it does mean that most of the exercise should be taken in the open ai r, and probably if the gymnasium is used
c,1Jly in rainy and inclement weather that this use will be as great as the requirements of normal training will justify.
The normal school should have a much larger n umber of men students
of the virile type. I am a firm believer that at least half of the teachers of
J.;oys abo\·e the sixth grade, and all their physical training teachers, should
be men : not merely members of the male sex, but the \·igoro11s, virile type
that practically all boys admire.
Tntra n111 ral and intercollegiate athletics fo r boys shsiukl he emphasized.
The physical ed11cation program of the no rma l school s hould inclu de :
1. Health an d physical examination at entrance. Rejecti on of those
that fai l to 1·each a standard health con dition.
2. Periodic exam inati on. probably l\\·ice a year.
3. Compulsory participation in at least a full hour in physical actiYity
each day, with emphasis on bathing.
4. "Instruction in hygiene and sanitation.
:,_ Standard tests in physical efficiency should be passed before diplo:n as arc granted.
G. Credit toward graduation. should be given for both hyg iene and
physical tra ining courses .

.-\·U J:\'l N I Ql!;\RTE RLY. $1.00 PER YEAR
The treas11 re1·'s report to the Executive Committee of the 1\ l11111ni Association. June 20_. 1919, shows the following facts:
Ra lance on l lancl J une 6_. 1918____ ____ _______________ $251.42
Receipts from all so urces to M ay 15, 1919__ __ _________ 478.75 $730.17
T otal expenditures, June 6. 1918 to May l.S, 1919 _______ $618.47
Balance o n hand :\fay 15, 1919 ___________ __ ______ ____ 111.70 $730.17
From these facts it appears that the A lumni Association is a bout $140
beh ind this yea r. This condition is clue to several factors: l'irst, the cost
of publication of the Quai-terl y an d of making collections ha s materially in-
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rreased; Second, Volume VI contained 190 pages, whereas the Quarterly
i3 supposed to be a 32-page paper, or to contain 128 pages to the volume ;
Third, 1918-1919 ha s proven a difficult year to make collections; f ourth,
llO attempt has been made to collect from our boys in the service.
On May 6, 1919, the Executive Committee . recognizing the impossibility of improving the Quarterly, or even maintaining it at its ,present standard, with our present income, voted to increase the SC F:SCRIPTTON
PRICE TO $1.00 PER YEAR FOR ALL. This seemed only fair for, at
the present time, approximately one-half of the mailing list i, composed of
the graduates of the past five years who are pledged to pay the Alumni .\s-s,1ciation $1.00 per year dues for five years from the time of graduation.
Besides publishing the Quarterly, the Alumni Association ha s undertaken during the past six years to entertain the graduating class as the
guests of the association at the annual dinner. Surely, the subscribers to
the Quarterly, whether pledged to ck> so or not, will be pleased to co ntribute their mites to so worthy an undertaking.
If the funds of the Alumni Association permit, s upplemen tal copies of
the Quarterly will be pu:blished upon special occasions.
The ANNUAL ALU::vn, I Dl:,.JNER will be served in FELL HALL,
immediately after COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES, Thursday, June 5.
nates, $1.00. \i\Trite for reservations not later than Tuesday, June 3.
Freel. D. Barber, Treas.

PROGRAM
· Sixtieth Commencement \Neek, I. S. N. LJ., i\Iay 30th-June 5th, 19 19.
Reception to the Senior Class, Friday, :.\fay 30th, 8 p. 111 .
Fell Hall.
Baccalaureate ·Address, Sunday, June 1, 10 :30 a. m., Pre,idcm David
Fclmley.
, \uclitori11111.
Annual Address before the Christian Associations, Sunda:·, June 1,
3 :00 p. 111., "The Tragedy of the Misfit," Professor Chester :.\Ii!ton Sanford, and Sacred Concert, Cniversity Choral Society.
Auditorium.
Junior Reception to the Senior Class, :.\1onday, June 2nd, 8 :00 p. m.
Gymnasium
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:'\.nnual Spring Festival, Tuesday, June 3rd, 6 :00 p. 111.
University Campus.
Closing Exercises of Country School Department, Tuesday, June 3rd,
8 :15 p. rn.
Auditorium.
Alumni Reunion university High School, Tuesday, June 3rd, 8 :00
p. 111.
Kindergarten Room.
vVelco111e to Students returnee! from Service, vVednesday, June 4th,
3 :00 p. 111.
Auditorium.
Supper in Honor of Returned Soldiers, \,Vednesday, June 4th, 6 :00
p. 111.
Fell Hall.
P lay : ··.-\ncl They Did Come Back,'" a co111edy given by the Jesters
and the Returned Soldiers now in School, \,Vednesday, June 4th, 8 :00 p . 111.
Auditorium.
Dance in Honor of the Returned Soldiers, vVednesday, June 4th,, 10 :30
1,. 111.
Gymnasium.
Closing Exercises of Cniversity High School, Thursday, June 5th,
8:15 a. m.
Auditorium.
Graduati ng Exercises, Thursday, June 5th, 10 :00 a. 111. Commencen,ent .-\dclress, Dean Shailer Mathews, D.D., U niversity of Chicago.
Auditorium.
:\nnual .-\lumni Dinner, Thursday, June 5th, 12 :30 p. m.
Fell Hall.
NOTlES
The play, ''And They Did Come Back," is said to be "a bombardment
in ten explosions with stunts as seen by ou r boys in camp."
The supper VVednesday, June 4, is complimentary·to all who have been
ill the service; to all others, $1.00 per plate. Send your order to I-I. A.
Peterson.
The J; lates for the Alumni Dinner, following Commencement Exerc:~es, are $ 1.00 each. Send your order for reservation to F. D. Barber.
The dinner is complimentary to the members of the senior class.
OFFICERS TO ELECTED AT THE 1ANNUAL ALU MNI
MlEETING
At the Annual Meeting, June 5, the Alumni Association will elect a
i•resident to serve one year, completing the unexpired term of Thos. J.
\ \Tilson, resigned. There will also be elected a vice-president to succeed
.\[abel C. Stark and a treasurer to succeed Fred. D. Barber, whose terms of
office expire at this time. The new vice-president and treasurer will serve
for two years.

THE ALUMNI
:\llSS POLLARD DIES
Miss Nonna A. Hogue w rites from
Monmouth, Ill., that Miss Rena Pollard, who was a g r aduate of lhe I. S.
N. U. with the class of 1917, d ied last
November from tlie effecls of the influenza. She was a tea cher in th.-.,
schools at Monmouth.
PHINCIPAL 01◄' WAHD SC HOOJ,
Miss Mary E . Dexter writes frorn
304 S. Tremont St., Kewanee, IJl.,
s tating that she is principal of the
Lyle Building in t hat city. The
schools there were closed for nine
"·eeks last winter because of the infl ue nza.
;\lAHRIJ◄,H

A YK·\R AGO

News is frequently slow in getting
a round to The Quarterly, fo r our
readers have a. habi t of getting married without not ifying the editor
about it. A case in point comes to
our notice. Mi ss Ruth Haymond of
the cla ss of 1915 \\·a.s m a rried to :.\ fr.
William Youn g of Clinton, Ill. , on
:Vlay 17, 1918. We lrne\\· :Vli ss Hayrnond had been married b ut we d id
11ot know the l ucky ma.n was our olci
p upil and friend Willia:n Young or
Clinton. This information leads me
to re flect that it was durin g t he
month of Septembe1·, BOl that William, a little white heade d lad of lhe
yea.rs, started to the 'l'exas school
c!own in De Witt county. It was my
second term of school and \,Villiam 's
first, but we got along well together.
I rememb er one day w11en a mouse
ran across the floor that vVilliam
c hased it into its hole back by the
door. Nelson Hughes and Louie
W hi tehead laughed right out loud,
and V.rilliam felt very much embarr assed when he dis covered he had
clone something "awfu '.." vVilliam
and I made a.bout the same progress
<luriP<; the n ex t few years a n d both

landed in the Cli nton high school at
the same time, he as a. fre shman and
I again as his teache r. William was
a good st udent and, consequently
g ra.dua.tecl from the Clinton high
sc·h ool in the celebrated class of 1 912.
When Mrs. Young wrote to the busi.
ness manager of The Qu arter ly her
husband was in LeMans, Fran ce, with
the A. E. F.-(Editor.)
D .-\:\' CCP lD GO'l' H EH

Who was formerly Miss Mary Dole
writes from Jacl,sonville that sh e was
m arried to :vrr. C. \V. Wendels dorf, a
medical st uclent in the University of
Chicago, on December 23 of l ast year.
She is 'conti nuing her work in Jackson ville, being a teacher in the Lafayet,e s<:hool.
.-\ L!,K\'SWOH-TH- '6!)
Mr. B . C. Allensworth of Pekin,
.Ill., has written a long letter to the
editor or The Quarterly in which he
asks to be remembered t o his old
friends a t Normal. Mr. Allenswor th
resents being s helved with the other
"o ld fellows" and insists that he does
not expect to quit living for some
time yet. He has not visited t he I.
S. N. U. sin ce 1885, but he keeps informed about it through The Quarterly. He was especially pleased with
l\Iiss Colby's a r ticle on Mr s. · Ella
Flagg Young, published in the Febr uary numbe r .

:Hn.. G. ,\. llARKER IX GREELEY
Mr. G. A. Barker writes from Greeley, Colorado stating that his wife is
in a sanitarium in Sari Antonio in
serious conditio n . His children are
with Mr Bark e r's parents in Pittsb tu-gh, Pennsylvania.
A letter from Mr. .J. Arth ur P h elps
of the class of 1 910 states that Mr.
Barker is doing the most effective
teaching in Colorado. Mr. Phelps is
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a member of the state legislature ancl
is serving as c:hairman of the ed ucational committee. He visited with
:\Ir. Barl,er \\'hile in Greeley and the
two [ound much delight in talking
ornr old times in the I. S. N. U.
-'iJSS HI LBi." A'l' SH.-\ \\'XEE'£0W X
:\'liss Julia Riley writes that she
has again been employed as principal
ot: the high school in that city at an
iucreased salary.
WOULD HEAlt l,'J-W:'ll '!)7s
:'111·. ;\,1. L. Ullensvang of the <:las~
ot 1897 \\'rites from San Fernando
Valley, Zelah, California, to the effect that h e is anx ious to hear from
other members of his class. He has
been farming for six years but was
drafted to do· work in fa rm experimental and demonstration work in
wme of the schools. Mr. Ullensvang
and family will dri ve east this spring.
JS NOW JN ALTONA , IL,UNOIS

:'lfrs. Carrie Skinner Molberg writes
from Altona, Illinois, that she has
just returned from a three year' s
tour of the west and north. S11e
graduated from the I. S. N. U. with
the class of 1915.
EXPECTS TO MOVJ<J

Miss Ida V. Hieronymus writes
from Murdock, Illinois, that she is
principal of the •high school and
teaches high school work only. She
expects to seek a better location for
next year.
I S STUDYING SPANISH

Miss Clara Erbes writes from 27
Paseo, Vedado, Havana, Cuba, sayi11g that she has been there studying
Spanish for the past two years.

-'IISS D.-\Ul ,lNG IN llB'l'HAXY

}!iss Grace A. Darling writes from
b ct hany, 111., that she is teaching in
Lh e to11·nship high school.
Her \\·ork
is in domestic science, domestic art
nnd <:hemistr y.
IH il<'U,.-U N lN SERVICE

:\'lr. Prank J . DuFrain writes from
1235 ¼ North Main street, Rockford,
Illinois:
" I am back at work as assistant
principal of the high school here. My
principal, Mr. C. P . Briggs, is an old
I. S. N. U. man. I enlisted in the
Offcers' Training S'chool in Field Artillery last summer while I was ati end ing the gr aduate school at the
Unive rsity of Illinois. August 20 I
\\·as inducted into serv ice and went
direct to the training school at Camp
Taylor, Louisville, Ky. After having
s ix \\'eelrn of training, I took the flu,
v.nd pneumonia followed. It was
seven weeks before I -could return to
my battery, and the armistice w:i.s
signed while I was in the hospital.
So after one more week of training
I was discharged, December 7, 1918.
The other night I met Capt. Dan
Carrell, who was sent to Camp Grant
he re to be discharged. He was a
Normal man, too. He visited our
high school twice, and my wife and
I had him dine with us one evening."

1,I\'ES I N HARRISBU RG

A letter from Mrs. Clare Winchell
Roberts states that she now lives in
Harrisburg, Illinois, where her husband is superintendent of the Squthern Illinois Rail and Power Company.
Mrs. Roberts and her husband have
one child, John Winchell Roberts,
who is now five years old. Mrs.
Roberts is a member of the class of
1911.
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IS TEACHING REAL INDIAi\'S
Miss }'lossie F. Cooper lives in Enfaula, Oklahoma, where she is teaching in a n Indian girls' boarding
school. She states that she is enjoying the work immensely.
VISl'l'BD WIT H OLD l<'RIENDS
M iss Grace Hurwood of the c lass
of 1868, writes from Be rkeley, Ca!if ornia , to the effect that she had the
pleasure of visit ing with a former
class mate, Mrs . 0. J . Rusk of Colorado Sprin gs, Co lorado , during the
summer of 1916. Mrs. Hus!, was
formerly Miss Melissa Spencer. Miss
Hurwood lik es the college influence
in Berl{illey ver y much. She would
l ike to hear from her former class
mates but finds that their names are
fast disappearing from The Quarte rly.

l\USS DmHL IN W ASHI:\'G'l'OX
Miss Lois Diehl writes t hat she is
now located at 31 2 6 Arcad e Building,
Seattle, Washin gton .
HlUt l•' H.IE XD IN NOIDl.-\1,
MI'S, E mily I-I. Parker o f Stockton ,
Illinois, writes t hat her fr iend, Mrs.
Harriet Town Stanard of D enver,
Color ado, has been spending the winter in Normal. She was a pupil in
the I. S. N. U. in the early eigh ties.
A S'l'Ul>ENT l<'OH'l'Y-l•'OCR YEARS
AGO
Mr. J. L. S hearer of Na.pa, Cali-

fornia, writes t h at he was a student.
in t he I. S. N. U. forty-four year s
ago. He has lived in Napa forty
yea.rs.
LOST MUCH TL\'lE WI'l'H FLU
Miss Isabella A nderson of Arenz,;ille, Illinois, says the schools of that
city lost much time last winter on account of the influenza. Mfas Blanche

McVey a nd Miss A da Walden, members of last year's class a,e co-workers with Miss A nder son.

Floyd c. Pond, a former student of
the I. S. N. U., is now a so!die r in the
A. E . F . His pr esent address is Pvt.
Floyd C. Pond, R. IL and C. Co. No.
13, A. P . O. 733 A. E. F . His sister,
M iss Grace E . Pond of thE> class of
1913, is teaching in V ir ginia, Ill.
:lllJ, l>HEJ) K B OYD IS])]~!\])
A letter from Miss Edi!.h H. Boyd,
sister of Miss Mildred E. Boyd of the
class of 1911, states that her sister
d ie d on Oct obe r 18th of la, .l year.

I S A l •'AJUU~WS Wll<'};
A lette'r f:·om Mr s. D. A. :'-iewbern
of Hoo pest:m, ~tales t!rni she is now
livin g t he part of a farmer's w i f P. and
is en joy ing it very much . Mm. i'<,~wl>ern was fornv.,:! y Miss El'i.aDeth J.
Martin of t he c lass o f 1911. She
taught L r•.tin and Englis h in the Gard ner high school fo r seven years after
g raduating h e r e. She sends the news
t hat Mi$S Hazel Augustine is teachin g in Decatur and Miss Helen Bur gess in 'Rossville.
AIU~ TB,\ CHJNG IN BISBEE,
ARIZONA
Mrs . Clara A. W. Bowles of the
class of 1 881 writes that she is teaching in one of the night schoo l classes
in that city while her husband is employed as principa l. of the night
school. .M r . Harold Ross, Mr. Charles
Philbrook and Mr. Daniel Shirck are
also teachers in that city .
ELEVJ<l NTH YEAR IN CICERO
Mr. Russell Dawson of the class of
19 0 3 writes that he is now serving
h is e leventh year as tea cher in the
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schools of Cicer o . He speaks of the
rapid growth wh ich t he city o f Cicero
bas made during that time, the number of teachers having increased from
twenty-five to one hundred fi ft y. Mr.
Da,r son mentions with pleasure the
fact that he heard President Felmley
gh·e ,l.11 address at Ber\\'yn, Illinois.

m ts. P.\ SS)IOHE urns
Ke \\·s co mes to The Quarterly of
the death of ~frs. ~1. P earl Prickett
Passmore of Huntley, Ill.
Mrs.
Pa ssmor~ graduated fro111 the I. S. N.
U. with ,he class of 19 01. Followin g her graduation she taught in
J-lunt!ei· for three years. She leaves
a hu sband and four children.
l>U.;J) .IX CJ,EYRLAND, OHIO
Ar thur L. Dole died at his home in
Clevela nd, Ohio, on March 4 th, fro m
pneumonia follo\\'ing influenza.
I-Ie will be re:nembered by many of
our readers as a, studen t here in
1 905 - 6, \\'hen he was very active in
a ll stude nt e nterprises. He later at..
trndecl t he University of Illinois,
where he studied electrical engineering. At the time of his death h e was
chief ele ctrician of the Cleveland
plant of the National i\I alleable Castings Company.
He was married in June, 19 12, to
Esther Cook Mohr, '03, \\'ho, with
tl:!eir childr en, Alice and Char les, s urvives him.
Mr. Dole will long be remember ed
by his friends for h is pa rticularly
happy disposition, his
inventive
genius, and his knowledge of thi n gs
not foun d in books.
CHICAGO CLUB OF I. S . N. U .
The annual reu nion a nd lu ncheon
of thp Chicago Club of the I. S. N. U.
was held in the Wedgewood Room at
at Marshall Fields, May 10, 1919.
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The re were present about one hundred a:unrni, students and friends of
the club.
·
uean 0. L. Manchester was the
gues: of honor and Miss Essie Chamberlain, president of the club, was
toabtmistress.
Grace was pronounced by Rev.
Char les M. Barton, '95. The visiting
of the social hou_r was continued
throughout t he l uncheon as g r oups of
fri e nds around tables renewed friendships, becoming more _en during each
year as we gat her in memory of Norm al clays,
"For it's always fa i r weather
When good fellows get together."
The business of eat ing being over,
the minutes of last year's meeting
\\'ere read a nd approved as was the
t r easur er's r eport.
Officers fo r the year 19 2 0 were
elected . They are G. Charles Griffi t hs, '9 2, 5800 W . Huron str eet,
Pres ident; Anna M. Weimar, '03, 969
Edgecomb
Place,
Vice-President;
Helena ·woHmann, ' 03, 9 01 Belclen
avenue, Sec.-Treas.
From the Normal faculty came a
goodly representation. Besides Dean
Man chester ther e were present Dr.
Fe!mley, Miss Olive Lillian Barton,
clean or women, class of ' 99; Miss
Clarissa E. E la, ' 84, teacher of Art,
and Miss Edith I. Atkin, teacher o f
mathematics. Charles L. Capen, '6 5,
[or many years president of the State
Board of Education, was also a guest.
A letter was r ead from Ellen S. Edwards, '73, written from her home in
Bloomington. In it Miss Edwards regretted not being able to at·tend the
meeting and sent kindly greetings to
the club.
Orson L owell Manchester, g r aduate
of Dartmouth, has been connected
with the univer sity sin ce 18 91, first
as Principal of the ol d h igh school,
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thei1 teacher of ancient languages,
and since 19 00 has been teacher of
Economics. His subject for the evening was "Reconstruction Policies and
Econom ic Theories."
Mr. Manchester believes that our
policies and theories of acquiring and
using wealth have in a large m easure
failed of their purpose-as proved
by tile growth or' socialism- that the
policies and theories of economics
should be investigated for the cause
of failure and subsequently reformed
and reconstructed.
Out of his thirty years of study and
teaching of economics Mr. Manchester
~poke with authority. The address
in its en-tir ety should be preserved in
permanen t form.
As a large number, perhaps a majority, of the members of the club
are still engaged in teaching, the talk
on "Teachers' Salaries and Pensions"
b y Dr. },elmley. was of unusual interest. That salaries are too low and
pension laws not stable is granted by
all. The remedy is in taxing power
by the county, larger appropriations
by the state, and the passage of the
N. E. A . bill by the U. S. Government.
Dr. Felmley deplored the falling off
in attendance at Normal due to the
depar t ure of the boys for the army
camps, and the n eed of others to earn
a livelihood for themselves and others in these times when dollars have
so lit-tie purchasing power. It is
hoped that with the r eadjustment of
after-war times our I. 8. N. U. will be
one of the firs-t to feel the return to
normal condition§.
The school has gi ven not only of
its student body, but of its faculty.
Douglas C. Ridgley is now in France
doing educational work in the army
school o f the Y. M .C. A. Miss Clara
Penstone is at present in canteen
work in the same organization.

lt was news t o many that Dr. John

v,.r_ Cook is retiring from active school
"ork, that he is giving up t he presidency of the DeKalb Normal School.
He declined to tall, on ' •After 54
Years," because it was not yet
"after." We have a fee ling that it
never be "after" for John W.
Cook. We believe he \\"ill be a large,
strong factor in edu cationa l work
u n til the summons comes to j oin the
innumerable throng.
Fifty-fou r yea rs of ~ormal school
work! Fifty-four years of teaching
teachers!
The "Old Lady of the Campus"
may look with prid e on th is son who
excelleth t hem all in yea r s of work.
The " In Memoriam" addresses
were g ive n by E . B. Smith and William H. Chamberlain. To have been
students under one, and teachers under the othe r, made it most proper
t hat these men, veteran teacher s,
should give testimony of benefits and
inspirations received from Henry McConnick and Ella F lagg Young, -two
well-known educators who have
passed into the Gr eat Beyond since
the last meeting of the club. Death
came to each in the evening of life.
Active personal school work had been
finished. but the waves o f influences
still are moving in ever widening
circles.
List of guests at luncheon:
Dean Orson L. Manchester, g uest
of honor.
Mrs. W. W. Abbott.
Miss Joice Adams, '85.
Miss Sue P. Adams, '85.
Mrs. Anna Martin Ayers, '77.
Miss E. I. Atkin.
Miss Olive L. Barton, '99.
Mrs. Pa:uline Reeder Berkstresser.
Mr. Charles Blake.
Mrs. Amy Kellogg Bryant, '73.
Mr. Guy S. Burtis, '00.

,,·ill
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Mr. Edwin S. Burtis, '16.
Mr. Clyde L. Burtis, '99.
Miss Annie J. Beattie, '99 .
Mrs. Addie Woods Boston.
Miss Anna M. Bremer, '07.
Mrs. Ora Bastian Bretall, '09.
Miss Pearl Calkin, '18.
Miss Sophia C. Camenisch, '01.
Mr. Charles L. Capen, '65.
Miss Essie Chamberlai?, '08, and
mother.
Mr. Wm. H. Chamberlain, '76, wife
and daughter.
Miss F lorence J. Clark, '92.
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Cook, '79.
Dr. John W . Cook, '65.
Mrs. Buel P . Colton.
Miss Cora I. Davis.
Mrs. Renette L . Dawley.
Miss Bertha E. Denning, '03.
Mrs. Laura M. Donaldson, '03 .
Mrs. Mary G. Eastman, '8 1.
Mrs. May P. Fall, '14 .
Dr. David :welmley.
Miss Mildren Felmley, '10 and '14.
Miss Esther B. Foster, '04.
Miss Hazel M. Frye, '08.
Mr. R. M. Gaston.
Miss Hazel Glover, '17.
Miss Minnie J. Geiger, ' 09.
Dr. Paul E. Grabow, '93, and wife.
Mr. G. Charles Griffiths, '9 2.
Mr. Wm. S. Gray, '10.
Mr. 0. J. Gunnell, '01.
Mrs. F'. H e rman.
Dr. Sarah M. Hummel, '01.
Miss Irene C. Jones, '13.
Mrs. Jessie M. Laza r s ki , '10.
Mr. W. Vi. Lewton and wife.
Miss Edna G. Lake, '14.
Miss Josephine Lesem, '98.
Miss Lucy L. Lindsey, '02 .
Miss Ruth Litchfield, '17.
.Miss Lydia E . .Mann, ' 1 6.
Miss Dorothy Mau.
Miss Grace L . Moberly, '16.
Mrs. Miller.
Mrs . Morris.
l1i ss Grace A . Monroe, ' 98.
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Mrs. Charlotte Blake Myers, ' 71.
Mi ss Myers .
.Miss Josephine Perry, '04.
i'\'fiss Ellen Philips.
il'lr. Frank E. R ichey, '7 2.
Mrs . Cora Laign R igby, '92.
Miss Mary I. Seed, '16.
Mr. Philip Shaub, '96.
Mrs. F. Skeleton.
Mr. E. B. Smith, '88 .
.Mrs. I•'lorence G. Smith, '88 .
lV!iss Sylvia E. Smith, '07.
Mi ss Winifred Smith, '16.
Miss Minnie L. Spawr, '08 .
Miss Alpha Stua r t, ' 7 2.
Mrs . C. W. Tanguary .
Mrs. Mary Gaston Tear, '81.
Mrs. !•'ranees G. Thompson, ' 71.
Miss Frances Waldron, '03.
Miss E. Wallace.
MiSS Minnie Whitham, '92.
Miss Anna Weimar, '03.
Mr. Roy F . Wester, '03, and wi!e.
Miss Williams.
Miss Helena Voltmann .
Mr. John A. Strong, '06 and ' 1 0,
and ''"ife.
Miss C larissa Ela, '84.
Reported by Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Cook, '79.

DEATH OJ<' ~lAY HEWETT REEDE R, C f,ASS 0.1:•' '80
(Obituary fr om a New York paper.)
Mrs. May Hewett Reeder, wife of
Dr H udolph R. Reeder, Superintendent of the New York Orphanage,
passed a way Tuesday evening, Dec.
24, '18, in her home at Hastings-on.
Huds on, after an illness of several
month s .
Mrs. Reeder was born in Illinois,
May 28, 1860, of parents who haa recen tly moved from Massachusetts.
Rhe spen t her early days in Normal,
Ill. , where her father, Dr. E'dwin C.
Hewett was for many years Pres ident
of the Jllinois State Normal University.
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F rom this institution she was graduated, and J une 20, 1883, was married t o Dr. Reeder, who was then a
member of the faculty of the Normal
University.
In 1900 Dr. Reeder became the Superintendent of the Ne w York Orphanage, and it was in connection
with this work that Mrs. Reeder ren,cter ed a most distinctive service. It
was Dr. Reede r's purpose to make
this a :node! institution on t h e cotLage p lan. Mrs. Reeder with a ready
sympathy and a wide range of gifts
rend ered invaluable assistan ce in
realizing this ideal. As t h e devoted
mother of five children she was possessed of an experience with an affection for children which it was h er
joy to share with the hundreds of
less fortunate little ones who came
under her care.
Mrs. Reed er was widely known in
-church circles for her deep interest
in t h e causes of foreign missions.
From earliest childhood, following in
the footsteps of a mother whose life
was similarly devoted, she gave her·.sel.f with unstinted application and
.generous hand to this worth y enterprise. She was known among the
various religio us d enominations as
an effective sp eaker in behalf of mis.sions. Her home became the mecca
for missionaries f rom all over the
·world. The news o f her death will
bring grief to many hearts in re- .
·mote places of the earth who r eceived
her hos pitality and h er substantial
suppor t.
For a number of years she was a
member of the National Board of the
Wom en's Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society, and at the time of her death
s h e had served for more than ten
years as Acting President of the
·woman's Baptist Foreig n Missionar y
Society of the s·o uthern New York

Baptist Association. She was a member of the Warburton aven ue Baptist
church.
But Mrs. Reeder's services extended to other fields besides missions
and orphans. She was much i n de.
mand as a speaker .at women's clubs,
Young W omen's Ch ristian Associat ions, mothers' meetings and social
settlements, upon various aspects of
child-training, home-making and the
higher ideals of womanhood.
Measured in terms of time her life
was not long. Measured in terms of
service it was full and complete.
Characterized by inia t ive, decision
and a ction, s he maintained a!.I her interests to the end and ceased her
labors while her life was still in its
vigorous prime.
She is s u rvived by her husband,
three daughters and two sons- Mrs.
Harold P. Van Ness and Mrs. Charles
N. Arbuckle of Yonkers; Miss Grace
A. Reeder a nd Edwin H. Reeder of
H astings-on-Hudson, and Lieutenant
Rex Reeder, instructor i n t he Saumur Artillery School in F rance.

MISS BUNIOI~ llLACJ{BURN, ~DITOR 01<' QUARTERLY

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association of
the I. S. N. U. held Tuesday, May 20,
Miss Eunice Blackburn, '08, was
elected e d itor of the Quarterly for
the coming year, succeeding Thos. J.
Wilson,'resigned. At the same meet·
ing Fred Hartin , '13, was chosen
president of the association for the
remainder of this year.
We predict that the Quarterly under Miss Blackburn's management
will r eflect much of the vim, zeal,
and sterling good j udgment that always char acterizes her wor k.

